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aramedics initially worried that
Michelle Wagner had suffered a

seizure last summer when the 9-year-
old fainted in a bank while running er-

rands with her mother, Tammy Wagner.
On a follow-up visit to her pediatrician,

however, the doctor suggested a different
cause for the incident: Michelle’s weight
hadn’t changed in two years.

Later, at Nationwide Children’s Hospital,
she received a diagnosis that her mother
never would have suspected: an eating dis-
order.

“It totally blindsided us,” said Tammy
Wagner, who lives in Columbus. “Like, what?
We’re talking about our 9-year-old.”

But what is often thought of as a teenage-
girl problem is growing most among younger
children, both girls and boys.

A growing problem
Eating-disorder hospitalizations 
have increased for nearly every 
age group, but most dramatically 
for children younger than 12.

Source: The Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality, U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services
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AGE

Under 12

12-19

19-30

30-45

45-65

Over 65

’99-
’00

520

5,433

6,385

7,269

2,755

1,429

’05-
’06

1,139

6,435

7,626

7,057

4,083

1,779

CHANGE

119%

18%

19%

-3%

48%

24%

A spike in the number of young 
children being hospitalized for eating

disorders raises health concerns

ALARMINGLY
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WOMEN’S WORLD CUP

From behind his desk in a convert-
ed warehouse near the Ohio Expo
Center, Yong In Son monitors about
140 buildings on an array of comput-
er screens. His goal: keeping the
temperature comfortable at Colum-
bus City Schools while saving energy.

Son can set and track building
temperatures and energy consump-
tion — even down to the motors that
spin fans inside school air-handling
units. 

The district’s Energy Management
Department can’t say exactly what it
has saved taxpayers throughout the
years, but for a district that spends
about $16.2 million a year on utilities,
the savings can add up quickly. Co-

ONLINE ENERGY MONITORS 

Digital eyes
keep schools
comfy, cut
utility bills
By Bill Bush
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH
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It would make sense to have your
family doctor, specialists and hospi-
tal work together to keep you well,
but that’s not how health care works
in the United States.

The health system makes money
based on volume — seeing more
patients, ordering more medical
tests, performing more surgeries —
rather than keeping people healthy.

Health providers rarely communi-
cate with one another or share a
patient’s information. The result is a
lot of repeated, unnecessary medical
tests; hospital readmissions within 30
days; and frustrated patients.

A part of the federal health-reform
law aims to change this through what
are being called accountable-care
organizations. Federal health officials
want hospital systems, doctors, nurse
practitioners and pharmacies to work
together and be responsible for the
health of their collective patients.

They’ll use Medicare, the biggest 

BETTER CARE, LOWER COST

Health law
promoting
medical
cooperation
By Suzanne Hoholik
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH
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LONDON — An intensifying voice-
mail hacking and police bribery
scandal cut closer than ever to Rup-
ert Murdoch and Scotland Yard yes-
terday with the arrest of the media
magnate’s former British newspaper
chief and the resignation of London’s
police commissioner.

Although the former executive,
Rebekah Brooks, and the police
chief, Paul Stephenson, have denied
wrongdoing, both developments are
ominous not only for Murdoch’s
News Corp., but for a British power
structure that nurtured a cozy rela-
tionship with his papers for years.

Brooks, the ultimate social and
political insider, dined at Christmas
with Prime Minister David Cameron.
His Conservative-led government is
now facing increasing questions
about its relationship with Murdoch’s
media empire.

The arrest of the 43-year-old 

PHONE-HACKING SCANDAL

News exec
arrested;
top London
cop quits
By Jill Lawless
ASSOCIATED PRESS

See SCANDAL Page A4

Paul Stephenson
says his con-
science is clear.

Rebekah Brooks
was released
after 12 hours.

WASHINGTON — President Barack
Obama will nominate former Ohio
Attorney General Richard Cordray to
head a powerful new consumer-
protection agency.

At a White House event today,
Obama will announce his choice of
Cordray, 52, who is currently serving
as director of enforcement for the
new agency, called the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau.

By picking Cordray, Obama hopes
to avoid a bruising Senate confirma-
tion battle that would have occurred
had he selected Elizabeth Warren, the
Harvard law professor who came up
with the idea and ultimately helped to
set up the agency.

“Richard Cordray has spent his
career advocating for middle-class
families, from his tenure as Ohio’s
attorney general, to his most-recent 

SENATE MUST CONFIRM

MARK DUNCAN ASSOCIATED PRESS

GOP opposition to the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau could
delay Richard Cordray’s confirmation.

Cordray
choice for
financial
watchdog
By Jessica Wehrman
and Jack Torry
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH
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From 1999 to 2006, eating-
disorder hospitalizations for
children younger than 12
increased by 119 percent,
according to the federal
Agency for Healthcare Re-
search and Quality. 

Eating disorders at any
age can be manifestations of
anxiety, often triggered in
people with perfectionist or
rigid tendencies and more
likely to occur in those who
struggle with depression,
obsessive-compulsive dis-
order or other psychological
challenges.

Genetics also can play a
role: Tammy Wagner under-
went treatment for anorexia
as a teenager, having
weighed 98 pounds at her
high-school graduation. 

Recently, however, doctors
have seen more of their
young patients misinterpret-
ing messages intended to
fight childhood obesity. A
child’s desire to eat healthier
food, initially applauded by
parents, can lead to danger-
ous and addictive behaviors. 

Children young enough to
see the world in black-and-
white terms can’t always
understand the limits of
food restrictions or the fact
that their needs differ greatly
from those of adults.

“Families often forget that
children are little camcor-
ders,” said Dr. Ellen Rome,
the Cleveland Clinic head of
pediatrics who specializes in
eating disorders. 

“If mom is constantly
dieting or dad cuts out all

fats so he doesn’t have a
heart attack, the kids often
think, ‘I want to do this, too
— I don’t want to have a
heart attack.’”

At Nationwide Children’s,
Dr. Terrill Bravender has
noticed an increase in
younger patients since the
hospital introduced its eat-
ing-disorders program in
2009. About 20 to 25 percent
of his patients are now 12 or
younger.

One patient, a 10-year-old,
stopped eating meat after
her father learned that he
had high cholesterol. Even-
tually, she began cutting out
junk food, carbohydrates
and other foods she’d heard
were “bad.”

“By the time she came to
see us, she’d only eat water-
melon and grapes,” said
Bravender, chief of ado-
lescent health, “and she was
having doubts about the
grapes.”

In worrying about her
peanut allergy, Michelle
Wagner had developed a
similar list of questionable
foods, from cookies (pos-
sibly with hidden peanuts)
to French fries (possibly
cooked in peanut oil). News
reports about food-safety
issues and recalls further
enhanced her fears of con-
tamination. 

Her reluctance to eat grew
so gradually that her parents
didn’t notice she wasn’t
gaining weight. They simply
assumed she was small —
and that only older, image-
conscious girls would face
eating disorders. 

“When this came up, we
were kind of like, ‘Who’s she

trying to impress?’” her
mother recalled. “But it was
no one. It was just her.”

Other young children, too,
develop eating disorders
that don’t necessarily relate
to body image, said Katie
Kovacs, a therapist with
Sommer Group, a Worthing-
ton counseling practice. She
sees the effects of added
activities and pressures on
today’s children, who might
restrict food as a means of
coping.

“That perfectionism and
that drive to achieve and be
noticed and be perfect can
sometimes take over,” she
said. “And sometimes, that
can lead to an eating dis-
order.”

Experts recommend that
young patients meet with a
therapist, doctor and nutri-
tionist to help them through
the problem.

But for a 15-year-old girl in
a small northern Ohio town,
such guidance hasn’t been
enough. More than a year
ago, she began restricting
her food intake and exercis-
ing excessively as she dealt
with school bullies, deaths
in the family and other
stressful circumstances.

By February, her weight
had dropped to 88 pounds,
requiring her first of three
hospitalizations at Nation-
wide Children’s and the
Cleveland Clinic. The girl,
whose mother asked that
her name not be used for
fear of causing more emo-
tional distress, is enrolled in
a partial-hospitalization
program at the Cleveland
Center for Eating Disorders.

There, she is treated ac-

cording to the Maudsley
Method, an often-recom-
mended therapy for younger
children in which her family
seizes complete control of
her eating. When left to her
own decisions, the girl al-
ways chose the least-caloric
food available.

Although she now stands
5 feet tall and weighs
112 pounds — just 5 pounds
shy of her goal — the
weight-gain process has
been exasperating for both
her and her mother.

“There’s lots of crying;
there’s lots of anger,” said
Rachel, her mother. “You sit
beside them, and they beg
you not to make them eat.

“Your heart is breaking,
but you’re not going to let
your child die — which is
what would happen if you
said, ‘Oh well, we won’t do it
today.’”

An eating disorder can
result in severe and some-
times-irreversible health
consequences in a growing
child: growth retardation,
delayed puberty, structural
brain changes, bone loss and
damage to organ systems.

But an upside to an early
diagnosis is that children
can recover from eating
disorders more quickly than
teenagers with long-en-
grained eating habits and
attitudes.

“Younger kids don’t have
much of a sense of history:
When they’re better, they
kind of forget about when
they were sick,” Bravender
said. “They’re so incredibly
resilient that they can reset
that neurocognitive system.”

Michelle Wagner, for one,

has overcome many of her
food fears through therapy.
She now also follows an
eating schedule that in-
cludes snacks between each
meal and charts that ensure
she meets her nutritional
needs.

Since last year, she has
gained enough weight to fall
within the average range for
her age and height. 

The American Academy of
Pediatrics last year released
a report urging pediatricians
to notice changes to a child’s
growth chart, as Michelle’s
doctor did. Any weight loss
should be investigated, ex-
perts say, because children
should gain weight consis-
tently as they grow.

Rome, the Cleveland Clin-
ic doctor, thinks pediat-
ricians now have a height-
ened awareness of eating
disorders in children, which
could partially explain the
uptick in young patients.

“It’s kind of like the in-
crease in autism,” she said.
“My guess is that we’re bet-
ter recognizing it and there’s
more of it to be found.”

Parents, meanwhile, can
help by eating family meals
together, explaining the
importance of good nutri-
tion — and by watching the
way they discuss weight
issues at home. 

“We have to be careful
that we emphasize the
health effects of poor nutri-
tion and a sedentary lifestyle
as opposed to concentrating
on, ‘You don’t want to be
obese,’” Bravender said.

“Our emphasis needs to
be on eating healthy.”

asaunders@dispatch.com
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role as heading up the en-
forcement division at the
(bureau) and looking out for
ordinary people in our fi-
nancial system,” Obama
said.

Sen. Sherrod Brown, D-
Ohio, called the selection of
Cordray a “great move …
there’s no question of Rich’s
qualifications.”

He predicted the Senate
would likely confirm Cor-
dray for the post “unless
they get to be hyperparti-
san.”

“My only fear is Repub-
licans don’t think we should
have consumer-protection
rules,” Brown said.

The Cordray selection
places pressure on Sen. Rob
Portman, R-Ohio, who has
voiced objections about
some of the powers of the
new agency. Brown said, “I
fully expect Rob Portman to
support Rich Cordray.”

In a statement, Portman
called Cordray “a dedicated
public servant” and said he
looked forward to hearing
Cordray’s views on how the
agency could be made more
accountable.

“As I have said since its
inception, I have serious
concerns about this new
federal bureaucracy,” Port-
man said.

Portman added that as the
agency is designed today, it
“effectively writes its own
rules, sets its own budget,
and has unprecedented
power to restrict consumer
choices. I believe it needs
reasonable checks to ensure

it does not lead to job loss
and harm to the consumers
it was created to protect.”

Obama acknowledged
Warren’s leadership in a
statement announcing Cor-
dray’s nomination, thanking
Warren “not only for her
extraordinary work standing
up the new agency over the
past year, but also for her
many years of impassioned
leadership, and her fierce
defense of a simple idea:
Ordinary people deserve to
be treated fairly and honestly
in their financial dealings.

“This agency was Eliza-
beth’s idea, and through
sheer force of will, intelli-
gence, and a bottomless well
of energy, she has made, and
will continue to make, a
profound and positive differ-
ence for our country,” he
said. 

Warren picked Cordray to
serve in the agency after his
loss in last November’s elec-
tions.

“Rich has always had my

strong support because he is
tough and he is smart — and
that’s exactly the combina-
tion this new agency needs,”
she said. “He was one of the
first senior leaders I recruit-
ed for the agency, and his
work and commitment have
made it clear that he will
make a stellar director.”

The change seemed satis-
factory to progressives who
had fought for Warren to be
named director.

“With her track record of
standing up to Wall Street
and fighting for consumers,
Elizabeth Warren was the
best qualified to lead this
bureau that she conceived,
and we imagine Richard
Cordray would agree,” said
Stephanie Taylor, co-founder
of the Progressive Change
Campaign Committee.

“That said, Rich Cordray
has been a strong ally of
Elizabeth Warren’s, and we
hope he will continue her
legacy of holding Wall Street
accountable.”

If confirmed by the Senate,
Cordray, a Grove City native
and former Jeopardy! champ,
will lead a new independent
agency tasked with acting as
a watchdog for American
consumers.  The bureau’s
mission is to prevent abusive
and deceptive financial
practices and ensure that
consumers have the in-
formation they need to make
the best financial choices.

Senate Republicans have
vowed not to confirm any
nominee until the adminis-
tration agrees to substantial
revisions in the new agency.
Republicans want a board to
supervise the agency rather
than a single director such as
Cordray. They also want
Congress to have the power
to appropriate the annual
budget for the agency. 

Ohio Attorney General
Mike DeWine, who defeated
Cordray last November, said
Cordray “is very well-qual-
ified for this job. He’ll do a
good job. I wish him well.”

Though the bureau is set
to open its doors Thursday,
it’s been active in the year
since its creation, pushing
initiatives to make credit-
card providers simplify their
forms so consumers can
better understand the fees
and costs; working to simpli-
fy the forms consumers
receive when they shop for a
mortgage so they can easily
compare different offers;
and policing abuses in con-
sumer financial products. 

In an interview with The
Dispatch last month, Cor-
dray said his credo is “sim-
plifying and clarifying” com-
plex financial agreements so
average consumers can
understand what they are
buying. For example, all too
often, credit-card agree-
ments were so complex that
even college graduates could
not figure out the interest
rate that would be charged
and how the financial penal-
ties would be imposed.

“If we are enforcing the
law against the dishonest
businesses, the ones that are
competing unfairly and
illegally with the honest
businesses, then that’s bet-
ter for all concerned,” Cor-
dray said. “It cleans the
markets.”

Cordray has been consid-
ered a leading contender for
the Democratic gubernato-
rial nomination in 2014. It is
unclear whether his nomi-
nation to head the bureau
will change his future politi-
cal plans.

Dispatch Public Affairs
Editor Darrel Rowland con-
tributed to this report.

jtorry@dispatch.com
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Richard Cordray
NOMINEE FOR DIRECTOR,
CONSUMER FINANCIAL 
PROTECTION BUREAU

� Age: 52
� Current role: Chief of en-
forcement at the Consumer
Financial Protection Bureau  
� Offices/Experience: Ohio
attorney general, 2009 to
2011; Ohio treasurer, 2007-
2009; Franklin County treasur-
er, 2002-2006; adjunct profes-
sor, Ohio State University
College of Law, 1989-2002;

state representative, 1991-
1993; first solicitor general in
Ohio’s history, 1993-1994;
sole practitioner and “of coun-
sel,” Kirkland & Ellis, 1995-
2007 
Has argued seven cases be-
fore the U.S. Supreme Court,
including by special appoint-
ment of both the Clinton and
Bush administrations.  
� Education: Graduate of
Michigan State University,
Oxford University and the
University of Chicago Law
School; editor-in-chief of the

University of Chicago Law
Review; clerked for U.S. Su-
preme Court Justices Byron
White and Anthony Kennedy  
� Awards: 2008: Financial
Services Champion award from
the U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration and a Government
Service Award from Neigh-
borWorks America. 
2005: County Leader of the
Year by American City & Coun-
ty Magazine.
1987: five-time undefeated
Jeopardy! champ

Brooks, often described as a
surrogate daughter to the
80-year-old Murdoch,
brought the British police
investigations into the media
baron’s inner circle for the
first time. She was ques-
tioned and released on bail
some 12 hours later, Scotland
Yard announced early today.

It raises the possibility that
Murdoch’s old friend Les
Hinton, who resigned on
Friday as publisher of The
Wall Street Journal, or Mur-
doch’s 38-year-old son and
heir apparent, James, could
be next.

Until her resignation on
Friday, Brooks was the de-
fiant chief executive of News
International, Murdoch’s
British newspaper arm,
whose News of the World
tabloid stands accused of
hacking into the phones of
celebrities, politicians, other
journalists and even murder
victims. In the tumultuous
past two weeks, she had kept
her job even as Murdoch
shut down the 168-year-old
News of the World and tossed

200 other journalists out of
work.

Yesterday, she showed up
for a prearranged meeting
with London police investi-
gating the hacking and was
arrested. She was questioned
on suspicion of conspiring to
intercept communications
— phone hacking — and on
suspicion of corruption,
which relates to bribing
police for information.

Brooks’ spokesman, David
Wilson, said police contact-
ed her on Friday to arrange a
meeting and she voluntarily
went “to assist with their
ongoing investigation.” He
said that Brooks did not
know she was going to be
arrested.

Hours after Brooks’ arrest,
Stephenson said he was
resigning as commissioner
of London’s force because of
“speculation and accusa-
tions” about his links to Neil
Wallis, a former News of the
World executive editor who
was arrested last week in the
scandal. Wallis worked for
the London police as a part-
time PR consultant for a year
until September.

Stephenson said he did
not make the decision to hire

Wallis and had no knowledge
of allegations that he was
linked to phone hacking, but
he wanted his police force to
focus on preparing for the
2012 London Olympics in-
stead of wondering about a
possible leadership change.

“I had no knowledge of the
extent of this disgraceful
practice and the repugnant
nature of the selection of
victims that is now emerg-
ing,” Stephenson said. 

Brooks’ arrest was the
latest blow for Murdoch, the
once all-powerful figure
courted by British politicians
of all stripes. Now, Murdoch
is struggling to tame a scan-
dal that already has de-
stroyed News of the World,
cost the jobs of Brooks and
Hinton and sunk the media
baron’s dream of taking full
control of a lucrative satellite
broadcaster, British Sky
Broadcasting.

Deputy Prime Minister
Nick Clegg said Murdoch
“needs to come absolutely
clean about what he knew,
about what his senior exec-
utives knew, and why this
culture of industrial-scale
corruption — so it is alleged
— appeared to have grown

up without anyone higher up
in the food chain taking any
real responsibility for it.”

Rupert and James Mur-
doch are to be grilled by U.K.
lawmakers on Tuesday over
the scandal. 

When Brooks stepped
down on Friday, she said she
was going to “concentrate on
correcting the distortions
and rebutting the allegations
about my record.”

She was editor of News of
the World between 2000 and
2003, when some of the
phone hacking took place,
but always has said she did
not know it was going on.

At an appearance before
U.K. lawmakers in 2003,
Brooks admitted that News
International had paid police
for information. That admis-
sion of possible illegal activ-
ity went largely unchal-
lenged at the time.

Police previously arrested
nine other people, including
several former News of the
World reporters and editors,
over allegations of hacking
and bribery. No one has been
charged yet.

Rupert Murdoch is eager
to stop the crisis from
spreading to the United

States, home of many of his
most-lucrative assets —
including the Fox TV net-
work, 20th Century Fox film
studio, The Wall Street Jour-
nal and the New York Post.
The FBI has opened an in-
quiry into whether 9/11 vic-
tims or their families were
hacking targets of News
Corp. journalists.

At Tuesday’s committee
hearing, which will be tele-
vised, politicians will seek
answers about the scale of
criminality at the News of the
World. The Murdochs will try
to avoid incriminating them-
selves or doing more harm to
their business without mis-
leading Parliament, which is
a crime.

Police, meanwhile, are
under pressure to explain
why their original hacking
investigation several years
ago failed to find enough
evidence to prosecute any-
one other than News of the
World royal reporter Clive
Goodman and private in-
vestigator Glenn Mulcaire.
Detectives reopened the
investigation earlier this year
and now say they have the
names of 3,700 potential
victims.
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